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Dear parents, carers, and guardians
We have had another really good week at School and I hope you
have too at home. Whilst our grounds staff and all the gardeners
amongst us will welcome the rain that may come this weekend,
the sun has thankfully shone on the School so far this term.
Outdoor activities are in full swing and today we have run our
first off site educational visit of term, a Lower Sixth Geography
field trip, to test run our Covid-safe procedures in this context.
As I wrote at the start of term, we were keen to review how we
operate after the first two weeks of term and this was the right
next step to take. On a similar note, we are looking at measured
releases in parts of our sporting and wider co-curricular
programme over the weeks ahead, and more information will
follow. We have written out today regarding some controlled
mixed sporting bubbles in selected year groups, for outdoor
sports running as after school clubs, as the first step in this
controlled opening up process.
As well as our co-curriculum, it has been great to see focus this
week on academic ambition and also the importance of pupil
wellbeing. I am grateful to Dr Pope especially for his careful
steering of our examination community through the assessment
process this summer. Parents and pupils of the 5th Year and
Upper Sixth who were able to join our online presentation event
on Tuesday evening will have seen the product of that diligence.
Yesterday evening, I was privileged to be part of our annual
ACHE dinner. This event marks the completion of a sixteenweek course that trains volunteers from our Lower Sixth as
peer counsellors and promoters of mental health and wellbeing
at School. Hosted in a Covid safe environment, it was heartwarming to see 40 pupils from the Lower Sixth graduate from
this training programme, ready to have the positive impact we
know they can on the wellbeing of our School community.
We are a busy school maintaining our commitment to a holistic
education – academic, co-curricular, and pastoral. It is no
surprise, therefore, that many pupils and staff alike are looking
forward to the long Bank Holiday weekend. We will continue to
update parents and pupils as the planning for the term ahead
evolves. In the meantime, I wish you all the very best for the
long weekend.

Mr A Johnson
Head

Diary Dates
Saturday 1 and Sunday 2 May
Drama: 5th Year GCSE Performance
Extracts Assessments, Location: Burrell
Theatre, 10.00am

Monday 3 May
Bank Holiday

Tuesday 4 May
Week A
1J Charity Week

Wednesday 5 May
Music: Messiah Recordings, Location:
Chapel
Drama:
Upper
Sixth
A
Level
Performance Extracts Assessments,
Location: Burrell Theatre, 1700
Lower Sixth: Mock MMI for Aspiring
Medics, Dentists and Vets, Location:
via TEAMS, 1930

Thursday 6 May
Geography: Lower Sixth A Level
fieldwork trip, Location: Falmouth

Friday 7 May
Music: ABRSM Practical Exam Deadline

Clubs and activities can be
viewed on pages 12-13
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NOTICES
Warmer weather
With the increase in sunny weather, please remember to bring a full water bottle and apply sunscreen, for all your
games lessons and WAA.

2nd Year
On Tuesday 4 May, 2J and 2M need to register in the assembly hall. You will be having an Online Safety talk from
8.45am - 9.30am. Please meet your form tutor there. You can drop your bag to the Wilkes first, but only if you have
time.

Uniform Shop
We are delighted to confirm that the School Uniform Shop will once again be selling 2nd Hand Uniform from this
term onwards.
•
All items received will be in quarantine for 72 hours prior to opening.
•
Upon opening any garments deemed unsellable will need to be collected. Please do not send any white
school shirts.
•
All items must be thoroughly washed and ironed prior to being brought to the store.
•
The trying on of 2nd hand garments will not be allowed due to Covid guidelines.
•
All 2nd hand sales are non-returnable.

Athletics Competition
Truro School will be entering the Cornwall school athletics competition on 12 June. The conditions have been
revised and more information will follow from the PE dept shortly.

NURSERY | PREP | SENIOR | SIXTH FORM
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Expert IT student on his ambitions
What areas within computer science are you
most interested in?
After working on FBI Open Up, I became really
interested in cybersecurity. I started participating in
these challenges by the University of Southampton
called the National Cipher Challenge. Basically, in the
challenge, you are like a spy or agent, and you are given
these encrypted paragraphs to decrypt. More recently,
I’ve also been really excited about quantum computers.
Even though they are mostly used in academia, I believe
they will become quite big commercially in the future.
Also, in the future, I hope to explore astronomy and
apply machine learning to the field. I see astronomy
research as the next step to exploring the universe.

What was your favourite part about SSI?

5th Year IT wizz Amari spent last summer
at the Summer STEM Institute (SSI) and
has recently given an interview about
his love of all things computer science,
programming and cybersecurity.
How did you first become interested in
programming and computer science?
When I was in Year 9, I worked on a programming
project where I made this interactive story using code.
It was kind of like a choose-your-own-adventure story.
My game was called “FBI Open Up,” and players would
enter FBI headquarters which were filled with bad guys.
You were supposed to protect the hostages while taking
down the enemies. There were basically a bunch of
if-statements, and you would press one, two, or three
depending on where you want to go in the game. Even
though it was pretty simple, the project got me really
interested in programming.

Over the summer, we had an ethics debate where we
discussed the ethics behind machine learning. I really
enjoyed the debate. People talked about racial biases
in machine learning models, which I found especially
interesting.
Overall, I loved learning about machine learning and
enjoyed the programming lectures. Even though I
had programming experience before SSI, I never did
any machine learning before, so it was really valuable
to learn about machine learning and improve my
programming skills. I learned about resources I can use
when I learn new things, like how to read documentation
and utilize Stack Overflow.
Also, I really appreciated how organized SSI was.
Whenever you thought of a question you had a resource
you needed, it probably already existed.

READ THE FULL INTERVIEW ON THE SSI
WEBSITE HERE.
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Students achieve first-choice offers from oversees universities

Truro School’s most successful application
on record sees all students achieving one
of their first-choice colleges in the most
competitive application cycle on record.
Cameron G is holding offers at Tennessee Tech and
California State Chico but being a talented golfer he was
keen to go down the student-athlete route hoping his
golfing potential could open financial aid doors for him.
Cam says, “I wanted to go to university in the USA to
be able to gain an Economics degree and play golf for a
college, challenging myself on a regular basis within the
NCAA divisions. However, Mrs Jupp is very supportive
and will make time to ensure that you are helped and
supported every step of the way. My advice to anyone
who is thinking about going to the USA, is to do lots of
research, find out exactly what you want from a university,
then you will be able to start the process early and gain
lots of great offers.”
California resident Jessica F has been with us for her Sixth
Form. She was keen to apply to California University and
NYU.
Jess said, “Having gone to school in both the US and
UK, I wasn’t sure where I wanted to go to University. The
American college experience is very different to that of
UK universities, from the application process to choosing
majors/minors. Mrs. Jupp was amazing at guiding me
through each step and ensuring my application was the
best it could be. I’m so excited to hold an offer from UC

San Diego along with UK offers, keeping my options
open for the next 4 years.”
Roman N received his insurance offer at Concordia with
a BA major in political science in record breaking time.
He was accepted into his first choice in Canada, the
University of Toronto, ranked 25th in the world according
to the Times Higher Education. He is also holding an
offer at McGill University, ranked number 42nd in the
world and number 1 in Canada for among medicaldoctoral universities for the last 15 years.
Roman says, “I wanted to apply to North American
universities partly because of the sports college culture.
In the UK, for my sport, fencing, there aren’t really any
serious clubs or training when you get to university level
– but in the US, you have yearly tournaments competing
against other universities in team and individual events,
and these can often gather a lot of spectators. I wanted
to be part of a university team that is as passionate
and motivated about competing as I am. Truro School
and Mrs Jupp made the whole process so much easier.
On your own, applying to the US or internationally can
seem overwhelming – but Mrs Jupp helped me with
everything from narrowing down my universities list,
SAT preparation, helping me edit my essays for my
application to helping me prepare my student athlete
application packages.”

CLICK HERE TO READ THE STORY IN FULL
BY MRS JUPP, OVERSEAS UNIVERSITY
ADVISOR
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Lower Sixth complete ACHE training
Lower Sixth students held a banquet last night to
celebrate completing 16 weeks of ACHE training (Advice,
Care, Help and Empathy). This year 40 students finished
the training to become peer mentors.

move through life.

Four girls, Grace, Lara, Amba, and Scarlett took it upon
themselves to organise the entire dinner for their peers.

“Through your ACHE course, you have learnt how to
give advice care, help and empathise. These are fantastic
qualities. I know that if you carry these qualities with you
throughout your life, you will be successful. It may not
be in terms of riches or fame but it will be as a friend,
colleague, partner and a person. You will naturally be
seen as a leader. As someone to unite and bring others
together, in a positive environment. You will be trusted
and allow others to feel secure, supported and valued. If
you continue with your ACHE learning and always strive
to be ‘Esse Quam Videri’, I promise you this; you will be
a happy, respected and important member of any team,
whether you are leading it or contributing to it.”

Mr Sanderson was invited by the Rev to give an afterdinner speech, leaving the students to reflect on the
importance of ACHE and how it can shape them as they

Closing the evening, the students came to the front
to collect their certificates and badges. There was no
handshaking this year due to Covid restrictions.

The programme sees Sixth Form students develop the
skills and experience needed to listen to others and
to offer compassion in times of need. When this year’s
cohort move into the Upper Sixth, they will be running
the drop-in sessions, working with the younger members
of our school community.
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Leiths students’ fish dishes
Lower Sixth Leiths Diploma students learned how to prepare and cook fish dishes this week. On the menu was moules
mariniere, thyme mussels, za-tar crusted prawns, pan fried squid, finished with a pomegranate salad.

Volcanoes
In geography, 1st Years were tasked to make
a model volcano out of whatever material
they like, to help them visualise their topic of
volcanoes and tectonic plates. Models ranged
from cake, to materials such as glass, cardboard,
and play-do.
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‘Gone fishing’
Continuing on the fish theme, this Wednesday pupils
headed off to Pendennis Point to see what they could
catch. The spot is a great place for beginners as the
conditions aren’t challenging, and there are plenty of
species to find there.
In total, 11 were caught by the group, (and swiftly

returned to the sea) with species including, Conger eel,
Corkwing Wrasse, Ballan Wrasse, Goldsinny Wrasse.
On only their second trip out of the term, the pupils are
already getting to grips with how to use rods, thread the
line and safely remove the fish from the hook to release
them.
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Surf’s up
On the other side of the coast, the surfers were at Gwithian riding the waves on Wednesday afternoon, pleased to be
out on the water after lockdown.
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Truro School is seeking to recruit two new Governors interested in applying
their skills and experience to a rewarding voluntary role helping to shape our
young people’s future.
Truro School is situated over two campuses, the Senior School set within 40 acres of sports fields and open
spaces overlooking Truro and its iconic Cathedral, and a vibrant Prep School located across the city.
Truro School was founded with an ethos of compassionate ambition. Truro School’s motto “Esse Quam
Videri” (to be rather than seem to be) captures the essence of our identity. Underpinned by strong Christian
principles, we are a caring and inclusive community which values, nurtures and develops each individual.
Our mission is to be the independent school of choice in the South West and our Governors are a key part
of providing the strategic and effective leadership needed to achieve this.
The Board works closely with the Head and Senior Leadership Team acting as a “critical friend”, providing
challenge and support in equal measure. All our Governors have integrity, strong personal and professional
values and a willingness to challenge and ask questions along with an understanding of the needs of the
School and an appreciation of our values.
We welcome interest from anyone who feels they have the right skills or experience to contribute to the
work of the Board. At this time, we are especially keen to hear from those with a background in either
buildings & estates, sustainability, wellbeing, human resources or education.
We actively encourage applications from all members of society, regardless of background, culture, gender,
ethnicity, disability, or age. Importance is placed on the “mind-set, skill-set and tool-set” that individuals
can offer. Full training and support will be provided. Cornish residency is not essential.
If you are interested in an initial conversation, please contact the School through the Clerk to the
Governor’s office, rb@truroschool.com: Closing Date: 9 May, 2021
Truro School, Trennick Lane, Truro, Cornwall, TR1 1TH | Tel: 01872 272763 | Email: rb@truroschool.com
Truro School is strongly committed to the principles of equality and diversity and welcomes applications
from all members of the community.

Dear Parent,
Although we’re starting to see signs of normality,
the impact of COVID-19 is still prevalent within the
schoolwear industry. The following is an important
message regarding global supply chain challenges that
are impacting the supply of school uniform across the
UK.
This is not just impacting Monkhouse, this is impacting
all schoolwear suppliers across the UK.

Global Supply Chain Challenges
The availability of school uniforms across the UK is being
seriously challenged by the impact of COVID-19 on global
supply chains and the major disruption to worldwide
shipping. This was impacted further by the recent closure
of the Suez Canal.

What does this mean for you?
This is leading to out of stocks and delays on some orders, this is
likely to continue throughout summer and into Back to School.
Not only are we experiencing delays in orders, our supply chain
is unable to provide accurate delivery dates into our stores
and distribution centres. Subsequently, we are then unable to
provide you with delivery dates.
For those parents who are affected, we apologise for any
inconvenience and we’re working to gain more accurate
information from suppliers.
Rest assured, our teams are working tirelessly to ensure supplies
are received and distributed as quickly as possible.

What do you need to do?
If you have an outstanding order and require an update, please
contact our customer service team who will do their best to
answer your queries:
Tel: 0161 476 7216 - Monday to Friday - 8.30AM to 5PM
Email: web@monkhouse.com
If you need to place an order, please book an appointment
at your local store or place your order online as normal. Our
general stock levels are good and we are fulfilling over 90% of
orders in normal time scales.

We would like to say a big thank you for
your continued support throughout this
challenging period.

Co-Curricular Clubs and Activities - Summer Term 2021
1st Year
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 5pm start

2nd Year

Girl Choristers (Chapel)
ECO (Teams) FLT Week B
B Natural Pop choir (Chapel)
Physics Model Club (Rm 11 - RMW/RJM)
Bronze Award Science Crest Club Week B (B2) CMO

DT - CAD (workshops) LRC
Table Tennis (SBA) LAM
Homework club (C1)

Homework club (Library)

Homework club (C2)

Sock creature club (Room 50) MED

Historical Fiction Club (Room 61) NSK

Music Theory From Beginners to Grade 5 (Rm 30) RMV

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Drama (Burrell Theatre) BTO

Mindfulness (Room 30) KAH

ECO (Teams) FLT

ECO (Teams) FLT

ECO (Teams) FLT

Football (Fields/Astro) GDH

Cricket (Fields/SBA) cricket staff

Cricket (Fields/SBA) cricket staff

Rounders (Fields) SAR

Rounders (Fields) EBI

Rounders (Fields) SEM + JHO

Electronics Club (Room 10) ALL

Print Club (Art Studio 3) VJC
Girl Choristers (Chapel)
First Year Band (TAH) AP
Model Making (Room 9) RMW
Table Tennis (SBA) LAM
3rd Year Band (TAH) PJT
Homework club (C1)

Homework club (Library)

Homework club (C2)

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Feel Good Food' (Cookery School) 4 - 5.30pm MAT

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Swimming * (pool)

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Squash (courts) TS

Football (Fields/Astro) AW

Football (Fields/Astro) GDH
Fashion drawing club (Art) DAG
Science fair club - Week B only (lab 14) TLC

Cricket (Fields/SBA) cricket staff
Studio Time (Art studio 1) DJM
Basketball (SBA) LS

AM
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start Homework club (C1)
PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
Evening
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 5pm start
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start

3rd Year

Girl Choristers (Chapel)
B Natural Pop Choir (TAH) TJB

Homework club (Library)

Homework club (C2)

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Reading Club (room 66) TJE

Fashion design club (art studio 2) DAG

Chess (Rm 9) Mr Menadue

Girl Choristers (Chapel)
DT - Work shop time for project completion (CHB)
Bronze Award Science Crest Club Week A (B2) CMO

2nd Year Band (TAH) SJW

Chess (Room 38) ADC

Homework club (C1)

Homework club (Library)

Homework club (C2)

Geology Club (Room 8) IGK/WMV

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Fresh is best' (Cookery School) MAT

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Cricket Match (Week A)

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Cricket Match (Week A)

Athletics (Fields)

Cricket Match (Week B)

Athletics (Fields)

Tennis (courts) until 5.30pm

Athletics (Fields)

Tennis (courts) until 5.30pm

Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation

Swimming * (pool)

Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation

Science fair club - Week B only (lab 14) TLC

Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation

Academic Scholars Club (Teams) JEH

Squash (courts)

Tennis (courts) until 5.30pm

Badminton (LNO)
Ceramic Club (Art studio 1) MJB
Badminton (SBA) LNO

Book Club JEH
Squash (Courts) LAM

2nd Year Boys singing group (M1) PJT
Geology Mineral Tumbling Club (Room 8) JHO
Creative Writing (room 66) TJE
3rd Year Vocal Group (M1) PJT

Homework club (C1)

Homework club (Library)

Homework club (C2)

Wargaming (Rm53) MHS

Swimming * (pool)

Drama (Burrell Theatre) JRE

Chess (Rm 9) Mr Menadue
High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ
High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ
Cookery - 'Bake for the Weekend' takeaway cookery kit (MAT)

Co-Curricular Clubs and Activities - Summer Term 2021
4th Year
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

5th Year

AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 5pm start

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Squash (Courts) TS

Badminton - LNO

AM
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
Evening

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 5pm start
AM
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Lower Sixth

Upper Sixth

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Chem Intervention Club Week A only - TLC - (lab 14)

Charity Committee NSK and HA

Steps - Student Magazine 1.20pm (Careers Room)

5th Year Vocal Group (M6) MDP

Careers Clinic- Week A (SFC) and Week B (Gallery) NSK

U6th Band (TAH) GC

Homework club (Library)

Homework club (C0)

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Football (Fields/Astro) ACB

SLSGB Beach Lifeguard course (Room 17) DJM

Online History Film Club (Teams) 4.30pm -5.30pm

Online History Film Club (Teams) 4.30pm -5.30pm

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

ECO (Teams) FLT

U6 Vocal Group (M1) GC

ECO (Teams) FLT

Online History Film Club (Teams) 4.30pm -5.30pm

Football (Fields/Astro) GDH

ECO (Teams) FLT

Rounders (Fields) SJN

ECO (Teams) FLT

Army Fitness (Fields) JW

Fitness Suite

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Volleyball (SBA) DJS

L6 Vocal Group (M1) MDP

Amnesty (Teams) JCW

Cricket (SBA nets) cricket staff
Swimming * (pool) JLR
Army fitness (Fields) ALO

Amnesty (Room 62) JCW
Homework club (Library)

Homework club (C0)

L6 Vocal Band (TAH) AP

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

DT - Modelling and making (Workshops) LRC

L6 Geology Practical Skills (Room 8) JHO

Tennis (Courts)

Cricket (fields/SBA) cricket staff

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Basketball (SBA) LS

Rugby (Fields) TME

Fitness Suite

Studio Time (Art studio 3) DJM

Studio Time (Art studio 2) DJM

Tennis (Courts) SJN
Psychology: the fun stuff (nonpsychologists welcome) (84) ERS

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Drama (Burrell Theatre) BTO
Homework club (Library)

Homework club (C0)

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Wargaming (Rm 17) MHS

Badminton (SBA)

Badminton (SBA)

Swimming * (pool)

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ
Fitness Suite
Football (Fields/Astro) GDH and AW

Aspiring Healthcare Professionals (Online) SEF 7.30pm start

Aspiring Healthcare Professionals (Online) SEF 7.30pm start

Aspiring Healthcare Professionals (Online) SEF 7.30pm start

Aspiring Healthcare Professionals (Online) SEF 7.30pm start

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Girl Choristers (Chapel)

4th Year Band (TAH) MH

Critical Thinking (Room 85) ERS
Sixth Form Blog (Careers Room) AS

Sixth Form Blog (Teams) AS
Badminton (LAM)

Homework club (Library)

Homework club (C0)

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

4th Year Vocal Group (M1) MH

DT - Modelling and making (Workshops) CHB

Fitness Suite

Athletics (Fields)

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Athletics (Fields)

Drama (Burrell Theatre) BTO

Athletics (Fields)

Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation

Athletics (Fields)

Badminton (SBA) LNO

Cricket Match (Week B)

Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation

Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation

Badminton (SBA) LNO
Fashion Design (Studio 3) DAG
Badminton (SBA) LNO

Squash (courts)
5th Year Band (TAH) MDP

Coding Club (C0) JJK week A, ALO Week B

20+ Questions Maths Club (Rm 7) MED/BVH

Supra-Curricular Club (C3) ELC
Medical Pathways (B4) SEF

Young Enterprise - all welcome (Room 81) CT & JMW

Homework club (Library)

Homework club (C0)

Tennis (courts) until 5.30pm

Tennis (courts) until 5.30pm

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Hockey (Astro) DJS

Fitness Suite

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

Notes:

Feel Good Food' and 'Fresh is best' Cookery Clubs, 4 - 5.30 in the cookery school. A course of 9 lessons learning how to make nutritious meals from fresh ingredeints. £72 for a course of lessons to include all ingredients and takeaway containors for a meal fo

Bake for the weekend' takeaway cookery kit, available to collect from the cookery school from 3.45 on a Friday. A kit of everything you need to make a delicious bake or cake for the family at home over the weekend, including all the weighed ingredeints, a recip
Swimming * Please email for interest to sportsadmin@truroschool.com
Sports Clubs that begin at 5pm will run until 5.50pm

Lunchtime 1, eat from 12.05pm - 12.30pm then club will run from 12.35pm – 1.05pm
Lunchtime 2, eat from 12.55pm - 1.20pm then club will run from 1.25pm – 1.55pm.
Lunch 1 is for 1st and 2nd years except Thursdays when it is for 1st and 4th years.

